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}lR. GRIFFITHS:
}lay I mention one matter which has been
seen to in the time that has elapsed since 2.15.
If your
Honour ><Ould look at Exhibit 45, which is the non-contentious
photographs of the scene, five further photographs have now
been added to each bundle.
The usher did assorted. bundles
for the Jury and the Clerk saw to your Ho·nour ,.s bundle.
1Vould you look, first of all, at 9. That was in the original
bill1dle and another view, photograph 9a, has been added.
It
shoHs a vie·hr from the bungalow across down the road towards

that factory building and finally there are, at the end of
the bundle,

four photographs numbered 13,

1 !~,

15 and 16 -

further vie>,•s of the bridge end, so to spealc, and the line
of houses.
That has all been done and I hope everyone has
copies"

HR. REES:
Hay I mention another matter? Hy two clients
have not appeared today.
The position :is: firstly, Mr.
Marshall who comes from Armthorpe near Doncaster, I am
informed, and indeed your Honour has been informed, there is
a bus strike in Doncaster.
He lives ten miles outside and I
understand from his phone call there is simply no transport
in for him today,
It seems there is little we can actually
physically to to get him here,
JUDGE COLES:

What is the position going to be tomorrow?

H1~. REES:
I do not lcnow.
I shall malce enquiries about
the strike,
I do not know if it a one-day s trilce or what,

We shall have to have him here.
JUDGE COLES:
carry on with the trial in his absence,
HR. REES:
JUDGE COLES:

No, your Honour.

He cannot

Mr. Newbigging ••••

Are his interests affected this afternoon?

HR. REES:
I think not.
I am not mal<ing any applicatj_on
to adjourn the case because of that,
Hr. NeHbigging comes
from Scotland and the information I have comes from Haddington
that he ><as not on the train with Hr. 11'addington and I am
hoping it is simply a case of having missed the train.
JUDGE COLES:
MR. REES:

Again, are his interests affected?
I do not think so.

POLICE CONSTABLE HILLIAH JAHES GALE
Cross-Examined by }ffiS. BAIRD (continued)
Q,

}ffiS. BAIRD:
11'e were, in fact, going through your
statement but I ><ill leave that for a few moments though
there is more to be said between us about the contents of
that statement and the Jury have copies of it.
I think by
the time '>e finished on Friday you had accepted, havinr; looked
at that statement, that the line you had put there as oric;:inally
40 yards in front of the wrecked car >.:as, in fact, only five
yards in front of that car? - A, Yes.
1

•
Q, And it is then from that point, just five yards in front of
the car, from which a quite short run took you to arrest Hr.
Coston? - A, Yes,
Q. I should like to help to better locate now where you, in
fact, arrested him because I thinlc plainly it cruu10t be
,,•here you originally said i t was,
I think that is right,
Could we perhaps loolc atExhibit 21, photograph 10, There
you can see the car in question which you identified for my
learned friend, Hr, Keen, on Friday? - A. Yes,
Q,

And I thinlc it may be it 1<as agreed then the car appears to
be roughly equidistant beh<een lampposts 2 and 3 on photograph
10? - A, Yes.

Q,

Turn now to Exhibit 45, 1<hich is ~lr, Griffiths' exhibit, and
to photograph 4, please, There I think: you can plainly see
a little further away lampposts 2 and J and can you see
between them, perhaps ~ of the way up the roa~ bet1<een them
there is some kind of darkness across the road and there is
what looks lilce a manhole cover or something there? - A. Yes.

Q,

Turn to page 5. There you can see that manllOle cover a bit
better,
111 e have seen from photograph 4 it is about -J of the
way between the two lampposts,
Can you look now to your left
up the 1<aste ground to your left? - A, Yes,

Q, There is a fence running parallel to the road? - A, Yes,

Q, If you look at the Volkswagen car there you can see that, at
that place, the fence has not got any mesh on it,
It is just
a post, vie have heard from the o1<ner that fell down some
time ago,
Going to where the lorry is, again there is no mesh
on the fencing there and the mesh seems to start at that fence
that has got legs coming out at each side? - A, Yes,

Q, I do not kno1< how clear it is from that photograph but I can
perhaps sho1< you somewhere else that that is the point at
which the fencing starts.
Look about the level of the cab roof's
on the two lorries and you can see a different line running
mcay "hich is the top of the fencing? - A, Yes.
Q, Now, all those photographs were taken quite recently,
I
think the fencing was, in fact, of the same condition on the
day we are concerned 1<ith last year, the 18th June,
Now, it appears, does it not, as if that fence post 1<ith legs
would be just a short distance in front of the 1<recked car
in photograph 10 of Exhibit 21? - A, Yes,

Q, Five-or-so yards in front of it. Would you now please turn
to Exhibit JO, 1<hich is the bundle of photographs, photograph
8, Photograph 8 is the blurred one? - A, Yes,
Q. If you look at the fence at the back there, I think you can
see, in fact, the same fence 1<ith leg supports on it? - A. Yes.

Q, And you can see reasonably clearly there that the fence does
only start at that pole going off to the right and the mesh
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is down or disappeared to the length of that post,
you agree it is reasonably plain? - A. Yes.

I

thinJc

Q, And that probably then is the same fence-post as the one we
have looked at? - A. Yes, it is possible,
Q,

If this fence-post with J.egs is a few yards in front of where
the wrecked car was, it must be that fence-post with legs is
quite close to where you were stahding in your cordon five
yards in front of the >irecked car? - A, Quite possibly, yes,

Q, So I would like you to answer this: did you see, on that day,
the scene in photograph 8? - A, No, I did not,
Q. Or the scene in photograph 9? - A. No.

Q, Your movement to;,'ards this cordon near the car "'as the first
movement over the bridge by your squad, was it not? - A, Yes.
Q, I think you have told us that you were one of the front
Officers in those advances? - A, Yes, to my recollection,
Q, And you have also told us that, in those advances, you were
to the left-hand side of the road? - A. Yes.
Q. So if you >iould take it from me for the moment - this is not
evidence but in due course it >-rill be - that that photograph
is taken on that first charge over the bridge, it seems
rather puzzling you did not see that scene? - A, Not really,
I just cannot remember it.
Q, You know who the person in photograph 9 is, of course - it
is Mr, Scargill? - A, I believe so, yes.
Q, So I want to suggest to you that forgetting it is pretty
unlikely because that is perhaps the memorable scene >ie have
heard about many times when Mr, Scargill hits the deck on
that day? - A. I cannot remember the incident, I am sorry.

Q. 1ihat I am suggesting is, if you sm; it, you ><ould not forget
it, would you? - A, I did not see it,
Q. Yet if you are right you are on the ]eft, you are at the

front of the first charge and your cordon sets off just in
front of that car and that photo is taken on the first
charge, it is taken absolutely ><here you must be at roughly
the same time? - A, It sho>is that could be part of my
particular unit, yes, given that ><hat you say is correct,
Q. You should be on photograph 8 if you really ><ere ><here you

say you were at that time on that day, should you not? A, That being the case presumably there should be 24 other
Officers on there with me,
({. That is an interesting point, is it not? There is not a
cordon across the road on either photograph 8 or photogl"aph
9, is there?
A. No,

Q, But it seems a simple deduction that photograph 8 is the
first arrival of Officers,
TJ:ley are arriving on that
' - <\ ••

.,
photograph? - A. It looks to me as i£ those Officers have
arrived for some time. You can deduce anything you like from
that photograph whatsoever but it does not mean anything to
me.
Q. I am not sure what you mean by "It looks like those Officers
have been there for some time". They appear to be moving?
A. It looks to me as.though only one of those particular
Officers appears to be moving and that is the Officer on
which would be the right-hand side. The rest of them seem
fairly static to me. That is the fellow I am on about - the
fellow who would be on the right-hand side.

Q. What about the man facing the chap in the blue shirt? - A. Again,
it does not show the man running. It does not give any
indication as to how long the £ellow could possibly have been
there.
Q.

you saying?- A. I am not trying to give an explanation.
I am not trying to give you any £orm o£ guidance whatsoever.
I never saw the incident so I am not here to remark on it, I
am afraid.

"~at~e

Q. But if you take it £rom me that is the first charge, that is
taken about where you say you were about that time? A. There or thereabouts.
Q. But you did not see it and you cannot explain why you did not
see it? - A. No, I cannot.

Q. Can I suggest it is because you were not there? - A. As I
have already said, you can suggest what you like. The fact
that I am in this Court today proves the £act I was there.
I was not an invisible man on that day, if you get my drift.

Q. I am not denying you were at Orgreave but you were not where
you say you were in a cordon in front of that car or else
you would have seen that scene? - A. I would say from that
photograph I was two to three feet ahead.

Q. I do not want to argue •••• -A. I am merely stating a
point you have not brought in. You are saying why am I not
in that photograph because they appear to be members of my
unit. Presumably I could be slightly ahead of that.

Q. I think the point is either made or not.
This is the first
photograph which shows quite a distance along that fence,
more-or-less exactly where you have put your cordon. What
I want to suggest ••••
Q.

JUDGE COLES:
What do you say about that? - A. It means
nothing to me, sir, as I have already explained. If I was
two feet ahead of the man in blue there I would be out of
the photograph and this scene would be behind me and I would
not be looking at it, sir.

Q. You ·say,

"I ><as there.
I could have been t'>o or throe feet
ahead of photograph 8 and I may not have seen what happened
behind me"? - A. Presumably, if what is said is true, that
should be my unit.
I cannot identify that as being rny unit.
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I do not recognise any faces from it,

Q.

~!RS.

BAIRD:

But you are not on the photograph? - A, No,

Q, You see, your account is not that you just passed by the area
on that photograph.
If you are a little bit ahead of that
happening, nonetheless you were in the cordon for a few
minutes just there so you must, by the time we are in
photograph 9, have been a>•are of what was going on immediately
to your left? - A. No, because, as I have already. stated to
you, that was not my contingent commander standing there,
Q, I am suggesting you were not where you say you were,
In
fact, you told me quite plainly last Friday that you were
absolutely sure you had been as far as the crossroads,

did

you not? - A. The crossroads?

Q, Yes, to the brow of the hill? - A. Yes,
Q, And you probably accept you never were as far as the brow of
the hill? - A, I am afraid you have said nothing to me this
afternoon to make my change my mind,

Q, It is you who says your cordon was only five yards in front of
this car and you ran to your left,
It follows then you never
got as far as the brow of the hill? -A. I am sorry, I disagree
;d th you.

Q, Hell, you obviously did not look over and see the J,OOO people
you told rne about last Friday? - A, Obviously not,

Q, I want to suggest you went through that fence into that
industrial area just before the fence post that with legs
where there is not any mesh, Do you remember going through
there? - A. No,

Q, You see, there are no bricks. You have told us you arrested
Nr, Coston in an industrial area and he agrees,
I am really
just trying to locate where it is,
Now, you have altered
your cordon by 35 yards,
I think it may be that it, in fact,
is this industrial area? - A, The industrial area was on the
left but I chased Hr. Coston a good deal further than that,

Q, You chased up the road into that industrial area to a fence
at the back of it? - A, All I can remember is chasing Hr.
Coston in that area and arresting him while he was climbing
over the fence.

Q. Well, you now accept that is the area into which you chased
him because on Friday you were chasing him in a completely
different place? - A, No.
Q. Yes, you were, Let us see if we can pin it down, There is
yet another bundle of photographs which I Hould like to be
exhibited •••o
~!R. HALSH:
1ve have prepared a typed list of all exhibits
to date,
Can I hand your Honour one? Three of the exhibits
are asterisked because they are the photograph albums that
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have been put in in stages, the full bundle being Exhibit JO,
the cut-down version Exhibit 17 and E~1ibit 8 being the
single photograph, The asterisk is to show they relate to
each other,
Q.

1<\RS, BAIRD:
I a moment I am going to ask you to look
at those in some detail,
Can you briefly look at Exhibit 27,
photograph 22, There was a time when Police Officers chased
pickets up the field as well as on the road to the railway
banking shown in Exhibit 27, photograph 22,
Can you say,
1;ere you aware of that, or where you 1<ere when it happened?
A, Not at all,

Q, You were not aware of it? - A, No,
Q. Can you say whether you ever looked over and saw a sight like
that - extlude the Policemen for the time being - but look
at the railway banking? - A. It does not ring any bells at all,

Q, Can I

ask~ou to look at this: there is something which looks
like some corrugated iron steps? - A. Yes.

Q, Now, turn to the new bundle, Exhibit 53, firstly to photograph
5. It may be fairly easy to see that the far side of the
photograph from the camera, it may be fairly easy to deduce
that the scene in photograph 22 is the same scene but a little
more on the other side and those corrugated steps have
disappeared and there is just a duct with cable coming down? A. Yes.

Q, Hr. Coston will say that, at a time that you are not avare of,
the pickets were chased up the field, he ran dm;n that
banking on photograph 5 and up what you can see is now only a
duct but, in fact, had, he would say, steps on the front of
it just as they did on the opposite side,
Do you see what I
mean? -

A •. Yes.

Q, Now, in doing that he brought himself to photograph 6 in the
new bundle and, if you look at the right hand side on photograph
6 in the new bundle, the elegant figure of my instructing
solicitor is visibly marking the spot where that duct comes
to the top of the banking ••••
JUDGE COLES: You are saying that he came down the
corrugated steps • • • •
HRS. BAIRD:
He ran down the banking and really th,e
photographs show the steps were there but no1;. they have gone~
He arrives at photograph 6.
Q,

Can you lceep in your mind 1 s eye the Hini and yellow lorry
there, please, and turn now to photograph 1 at the front.
Putting the two together you can see he has arrived by a
side road to the area behind the fence that we have just been
tallcing about? - A, Yes.

Q.

Now, he has come up the banlcing where my so.lici tor is and
gone across in front of those vehicles until l1e is on the edge

of the road and, if you look at the photograph in
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JO,

No, 7, Mr. Coston is, in fact, visible there just behind
the fence.
You have described him as a distinctive-lool~ing
man.
Do you think you would recognise him on that photograph •••
MRS. BAIRD:
There should not be any reason why I
circle round the man and as!~ the Officer if he agrees?
JUDGE COLES:

should

No, if you want to put it to him do.
Can you see somebody on there lile

Hr.

Q.

MRS. BAIRD:
Coston? - A. Yes.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
1fuich is the man you recognise as }1r,
Coston?- A. He would be dead in the centre ••••

Q. He is actually leaning on that piece of fence with two legs
straddling it? - A. Yes, if that is Mr. Coston.
Q. Is

~

the photograph you are talking about? - A. Yes.

MRS. BAIRD:

Perhaps your Honour could draw a smaller

circle.

JUDGE COLES:

Yes.

Q. Is that the man you are identifying?

A.

Yes,

sir.

JUDGE COLES:
We had better have that large photograph
made an exhibit - Exhibit 54. It is a large colour version
of Exhibit 30, No. 7.

Q.

}ffiS. BAIRD:
Mr. Coston is behind the fence, is he not,
on the opposite side of the fence from the road? - A, Yes, at
that stage,

Q. And the fence stops at that pole,
A. Yes.

There is no mesh to the left?

Q. Can you look at this man here who is visible on all the
photographs. Look at the smaller of the two trees behind the
plank. There is a man with sandy hair and a denim jacket
who is Brian Moreland. I would like you to know that the
evidence is that he is there. That is a photograph taken on
the day, very shortly before the two we are concentrating on,
particularly the blurred one, No, 7.
Indeed, Mr. Horeland
is on No. 8 crouching down in front of an Inspector? A. That would be on exhibit •••• ?
Q. Exhibit 30, photograph 8 ••••
HR. WALSH:
Your Honour, has this Officer seen Hr.
Horeland? Does he know him? There is no evidence yet who
that person is.
JUDGE COLES:
No, that is absolutely right,
I think
what Hrs. Baird was doing is just using him as a point of
reference.
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HRS. BAIRD:
No, in answer to the question, ''Hill you
accept that is Hr. Horeland?" he said, "I will accept it is
}lr, Horeland",
JUDGE COLES:
I do not think anything turns on that
but please bear in mind for present purposes all that counsel
is doing is using the denim jacket as a reference point to
assist the Officer in describing some person,
Q,

}ffiS, ·BAIRD:
Hr. Gale, evidence will be, in due course,
that really that is as far as Hr, Horeland got - just a few
yards before that scene took place, That photograph with
Coston on it is taken very shortly before that next one
because it seems as if you must have been on the bridge, or
just coming over the bridge, ><hen this big photograph was
taken because your squad had got that far? - A. I see what
you are suggesting,

Q. You can perhaps accept it from me for the time being? A, Quite possibly,
Q, It is right that Hr, Coston is not on Exhibit JO, photograph
8, You cannot see him on there? - A, No, I cannot,
Q. So what I am suggesting to you is that, if photograph 7 with
him on leaning on that pole with legs is taken a second-ort>w before photograph 8 without him on, he must have gone
some other "ay down the banking onto the road, must he not? A, If I see what you mean, you are suggesting that that ~<as
tru<en seconds before that so this male on the floor that is
being arrested is standing there and then you are saying a
matter of seconds lapsed bet~<een that photograph of a
peaceful-looking man and that photograph of a man arrested,
I am afraid I cannot agree on what you are saying,

Q, Hy duty is to put my case to you and all the evidence, in
due course, about this ••••

Q,

JUDGE COLES: Hell, I think what is being suggested to
you - and I want you to be under no misapprehension about it
first of all it is being said that Mr. Coston did not get
arrested at the brow of the hill, He ~<as arrested much
closer to the bridge,
Indeed, he was specifically arrested
at or near the area shown by this legged pole inside the
industrial area but it is sort of level rather than up on
the brow of the hill and what counsel is saying is that, as
you can see. Mr. Coston. in photograph 7, then photograph 8
can only have been taken a second-or-two later and the
likelihood is that Hr. Coston has not gone very far before
his arrest and you are being given the opportunity to comment
upon that if you wish to,
What do you wish to say about it? A. At the present moment I believe it to be just pure
speculation,

Q, You are saying from those photographs? - A. Yes,

Q, Do you saw.now, because there was some confusion in my mind
on Friday, you arrested Hr. Coston in this vicinity, that is,
the vicinity shown by the photographs, beyond this fence
and in the industrial area, or do you say the place where
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you arrested Mr. Coston was much further up the road on
the brow of the hill? - A. No, as I remember it it was
much further up the road and set back behind the factory
units.
Q.

MRS. BAIRD:
Can I just specifically suggest this
to you because it is important - you have said Coston was
on the roadside? - A. On the grass.

Q. Just off the road? - A. Yes.
Q. Just in front of you when you were in a cordon five yards
in front of the wrecked car? - A. I said about 20 yards
ahead of me.
Q.

\'~e

have established that is 'I·Jhere the \•!reeked car

is~

just behind that pole.
What I want to suggest to you is
this: if Mr. Coston was, as you suggest, by the roadside,
just in front of that wrecked car, he did not go down the
fence, the obvious way to get, because he is on that
photograph but he is not on that one.
Do you see the
point? He has disappeared in some other direction than
towards the road or along it? - A. Quite possible.
Q. You have grasped the point now of putting those tHo
photographs together indicating on one the presence of
Coston and on tHo the absence? - A. Yes.
Q. Where he Hent, Mr. Gale, and I really put it to you
because it is the easiest way of getting him to where he
is arrested, is shoHn on photograph 4 in the new bundle,
Exhibit 53. You can see there this fence post Hith legs
from the other side? - A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Coston has come up Hhere I said, come across to the
point shoHn on that photograph Hhere he has got a circle
round his head, and having Haited for a minute or tV/o he
has gone aV!ay again into this area and, specifically, Mr.
Gale, from photograph 4 off to the right onto photograph
6 and then, after that, if you V!ould turn to photograph 8
- I hope everybody can still get their bearings from that
yellow lorry and the Mini car - Mr. Coston is going
further back toVIards the railway banking, across
photograph 8, across photograph 7, Vlhich really ought to
come after photograph 8, it is to the right of photograph
8, and at the corner of that garage there with the red
door on photograph 7, very near the blue van, Mr. Coston
on his oV/n there, overtaken by some people V!ho I suggest
you and your group were chasing because if you try to
remember and use photograph 7 as a prompt and move round
the side of that blue van on photograph 7, it brings you
to photograph 9 - I think you may see the fence by which
you, in fact, arrested Mr. Coston.
Photograph 9 is to
the right of photograph 8.
Looking at photograph 7 you
can see the fence that is shown clearly in photograph 9.
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0,
Now, it really is only a question of pinning down where
this took place. Can I suggest to you that is where you
arrested Mr. Coston. That is the fence
JUDGE COLES: Would not photograph 10 put it in more
context? Photograph 10 shows across the railway lines
with the concrete shute which appeared at the beginning
of Mr. Coston's journey as depicted by counsel.

Q. He came down the banking, across the flags, up the other
side to where you see him in

photogr~ph

7? - A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then he has made the journey which counsel has just
described through these photographs until he has ended up
near the low waist-high fence shown in photograph lO's
foreground and it is suggested that is where you arrested
him? - A. The fence is similar.
The picture behind the
fence, I just cannot see to be honest.

Q.

MRS. BAIRD:
Did you agree that to be the fence? A. The fence is similar to the fence that I arrested Mr.
Coston climbing over, yes. However, the view behind the
fence just does not mean anything to me.

Q. It may be that is right and that is the fence in
question? - A. Maybe that is the fence in question, yes.

Q. Now, what I want to suggest to you happened is that, as I
said, when you got to the garage at the corner, some men
ran beside him and disappeared and, as he got to the
fence and stood leaning on that fence in photograph 10,
just looking at the scene in the field, another man ran
past him pursued by you.
Do you agree? First of all,
pursued a different man to that fence? - A. No.

Q. You see, I want to make absolutely plain what I am
putting to you.
Mr. Coston made that journey I have
described shown on photograph 7, he is now back at this
fence, never having touched a stone, never having been on
the road, and you are there having chased a different man
there, is that right? - A. No.

Q. And I can describe the man in case that prompts you as
well.
He is a much younger man than either you or Mr.
Coston with long, dark hair, denim jeans, no shirt, and
his jacket tied round his waist.
Do you remember such a
man? - A. No.

Q. Who presumably had done something that you saw to cause
you to chase him. Now, do you remember that? - A. No, I
do not.

Q. What happened, I put to you, is this: that young man,
much younger, ran past Mr. Coston's right shoulder as he
stood looking at that view leaning on the fence.
He
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leapt over the fence headfirst, rolled away down U1e
banking, picked himself up and ran away as fast as he
could across the railway lines.
You seize Mr. Coston by
the scruff of the neck and say to him, "Right, I have
missed that bastard and I am having you''? - A. That story
belongs more in Jackanory.

Q. That is what happened, is it not ....
JUDGE COLES:
So you are not putting this Officer
made a mistake.
You are putting he lost his quarry and
deliberately arrested someone he knew was not the man he
had been chasing?
l'1RS. BAIRD:

Yes.

Q. You did tl1at? - A. One word would describe tl1at

nccusation and that is "rubbish".

Q. You accompanied these words with taking him by the scruff
of his neck and sticking your truncheon in the middle of
his back? - A. You are amazing honestly.
You amaze me.
Q. He said,

"li'hy are you picking on me?
I have done newt".
Do you remember him saying that? - A. No, but I am still
listening.

Q. And you said, because he still had his hand on the top of
that fence post, "Get your fucking hand off there or I
will break it'', and you gestured with your truncheon as
if you would do just that.
Do you agree? - A. No.

Q. Do you accept, looking at photograph 10, that so far as
can be seen, there would be nothing to obstruct a view of
vlhat happened on that fence, the view of people on the
opposite side of the rai lHay banlcing? There does not
seem to be any reason why a person on the far banking
should not see Hhat happened at that fence? - A. I agree.

Q. Even less reason for somebody standing betHeen the tHo
railHay lines to miss Hhat happened? - A. Quite possibly.

Q. There is a small line Hhich meets the main line and there
is an island betHeen the tHo Hhich is elevated? - A. Yes.

Q. As far as one can see, anyone standing on that banking
could see Hhat happened at that fence? - A. I presume so.

Q. You have already made clear, in your vieH, Mr. Coston is
a very distinctive person, quite easily recognised by
someone Hho knoHs him? - A. Yes.

Q. Do you Hish to accept that it happened the Hay I say someone else ran away and you just grabbed him? - A. I do
not accept that at all.
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Q. You turned Mr. Coston round and walked him back the way
he had come to the front of that garage shown in
photograph 7? - A. I do not remember that to be honest,
no.

Q. Do you remember coming upon a young man Hith dark curly
hair Hearing a red sweater who came out of that garage? A. Not at all.
Q. Have you ever met Mr.

~1anning

1-1ho ovnls those premises? -

A. Not at all.
Q.

Can you say 1-1hether there v1as somebody coming out of
that garage at that time? - A. There might well have
been.
I cannot remember.

Q. You got a little further to1-1ards the camera in photograph
7.
You said to Mr. Coston, ''How the hell do you get out
of here?" and he said, "I haven't a clue".
Do you
remember that conversation? - A. No, I do not.

Q. So what you did then was to charige direction, coming
towards the camera in photograph 7, you changed direction
and came back to your left and you actually walked Mr.
Coston up some steps which lead to the yard of Keeton's
the undertakers, do you remember that? - A. I do not.

Q. Look at photograph 9a in Exhibit 45.

That, Mr. Gale,
shows the yard of Keeton's Undertakers from the road.
You came across the yard and through that gate1-1ay visible
on 9a, do you agree? - A. Yes, quite possibly.

Q. Halfway across that yard, before you got to the road, a
Sergeant, I think you suggest it is Grad1-1ell, ran up and
took Mr. Coston's other arm? - A. No, I seem to recall
Sergeant Gradwell taking hold of Mr. Coston's arm quite a
bit further back than that towards the Police Station.

Q. You told us he 1-1as behind the Police line.

Why would he
be behind the Police line? - A. I am not Sergeant
Gradwell.
I do not know what 1-1as going through Sergeant
Gradwell's mind at the time so it is not for me to
comment on it.

Q. Your recollection is that most of your PSU were up 1-1ith
you? - A. Yes.

Q. Well anyway, you could not say on Friday why Sergeant
Gradwell should take Mr. Coston's other arm Hhen you Here
safely behind the Police lines? - A. Yes, I agree with
that now.
Q. I suggest to you it is quite an unlikely thing for
Gradwell to have done - taken hold of him at that stage.
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What he did was ta]{e hold of him in the middle of the
alleged riot and walked him down the road with you on the
other arm? - A. Yes.

Q. You know there is a photograph of you and Sergeant
Gradwell? - A. Yes.

Q. It is Exhibit 21, photograph 8. There you can see
yourself and Sergeant Gradwell on the other arm? - A.
Yes.

Q. Just to complete my case, the thin cordon of advance
Officers was across the road opposite Keeton's when you
went through it. Do you remember that? - A. No, I do
not.

Q. You do not remember it?
you just cannot remember?
am sorry.

Do you say it did not happen or
- A. I just cannot remember, I

Q. The main cordon, eight or nine deep, was on the bridge
and you ~;alked Mr. Coston through that and he was badly
jostled and called some unpleasant names? - A.
Yes, I can remember Mr. Coston being taken through the
cordon and I did my best to get the other Officers away
from him. However, I cannot remember them calling him
names.

Q. What were you trying to protect Mr. Coston from?

What
were they trying to do to him? - A. I was not suggesting
that anybody was trying to do anything to Mr. Coston.
I
just was not going to ta]{e the chance with somebody
there.

Q. I have to suggest that you did not try to protect him at
all.
There was an ambulance slightly further down the
road in the bridge area.
Do you remember that? - A. No,
I do not.

Q. And there was a man with a head wound bending down being
treated by the ambulance man. Mr. Coston said to you,
''That looks nasty'' and you said, ''You could all do with a
bit of that''? - A. No, I am sorry, ma'am.
I said nothing
like that at all. Nothing at all, and, if I may say so,
that is a perfectly nasty allegation to make.
I do not
personally find it humorous or whatever.
You would have
to know me to realise that I would not make a statement
like that.

Q. You arrested Mr. Coston, you told us last Friday, for
unlawful assembly? - A. Yes.

Q. What did you understand, at that time, was unlawful
assembly? - A. A large gathering of males acting in what
I believe to be a riotous manner.
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Q. You thought it was a large gathering of males acting in a
riotous manner? - A. Yes.

Q. And everybody who was there was guilty of unlawful
assembly to you? - A. Not particularly.
I arrested Mr.
Coston for what I believe was the offence of unlawful
assembly. The Bridewell Sergeant, when he was booked in,
saw no reason to refuse the charge.

Q. But your understanding when you arrested him was that, if
he was a member of a group of males who collectively were
behaving riotously, you could arrest him for unlawful
assembly? - A. At the time I believed that what I
arrested Mr. Coston for was the offence of riotous
assembly.

Q. What I am trying to seek out is whether you felt that
if anybody was merely there at that time, and there was
this kind of assembly going on, you thought it was
legitimate to arrest a person who was there.
I· am asking
you, is that what you uridersi6od to be the position? - A.
No, it is not an offence to just be there.

Q. You see, I am wanting to be as fair as I can to you.

It
may be you thought it was legitimate to arrest him when
you lost your real quarry because he was there and you
might have thought that was enough? - A. No, I am afraid
you are wrong.

Q. Then I have to suggest you probably arrested him because
you had had enough and wanted to get off the scene? - A.
Again, I do not care for the remark you are making.

Q. Rather like Sergeant Gradwell who just seized the arm of
the nearest person to get away? - A. Hhen you are
actually faced with the situation that you are in, danger
does not go through your mind. Doing your job goes
through your mind.
It might be hard for you to
understand.
I do not know what danger you face in your
life - probably just crossing the road.

Q. I would like to suggest it may be you just could not cope
with being out there in the situation that there was and
you just took out the first quarry that you could having
lost your quarry? - A. If you were to suggest that, all I
can do is deny it because you could not be further from
the truth.

Q. Because you have told a

conside~able

this Court, have you not?
ma"am.

number of lies to
Do you accept that? - A. No,

Q. Can we look back at your statement and continue where we
left off on Friday and there are copies of it for the
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Jury now.
It ought to be exhibj_ted formally at this
stage and it will be Exhibit 55.
If we can come, please,
to the only section of the statement which mentions Mr.
Coston - the Jury can find it about 8 lines up from the
very end of the statement - ''I looked to my left and
could see the Accused Coston among a large number o.f
pickets at the side of the road on waste land who were
throwing missiles at the Police lines .... " Now, let me
put this as carefully as I can.
You do not say in that
statement, do you, that Mr. Coston, as an individual,
threw any stones at all? - A. No, I say Mr. Coston was in
a group of males throwing stories, missiles.

Q. You actually say Mr. Coston was among a large group of
pickets throwing stones? - A. Yes.
Q. You agree that you can be arrlong a large group of picket~::,
throwing stones and not be a person throwing stones? - A.
Yes, but had I meant that. that is ;ihat I viould have
said.

Q. In a statement made a few minutes after the event, you
A.

said there was a person ....
I mentioned in my statement collectively that another
group of males were throwing missiles at the Police
lines.

Q. I am now among a group of barristers sitting down.

That

does not mean I am sitting down, does it ....
JUDGE COLES:
You knoH what he says he meant and \·ie
can all see what he said.

Q.

MRS. BAIRD:
You told us on Friday abotlt picking up
several missiles and throwing them? - A. Yes.

Q. So you are able to describe that in words, the men doing
that? - A. Yes.

Q. Would you now, please, tell the Jury why, if it happened,
you did not describe it in words like that in here? - A.
Had I described every bit of detail that happened on that
day, I could still have been writing today.

Q. Whether Mr. Coston Has throwing stones or not is the most
important thing in your statement, is it not? - A. Yes.

Q. You see, I have to suggest to you it is not in there at
all because he never did throw any stones at all? - A.
All I am
You can suggest that as much as you like.
saying is, if Mr. Coston was not doing anything, I can
assure you I would not have arrested him.

Q. And you have lied about what he was doing but you
arrested him in the Hay I said having lost your first
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quarry? - A. No.
Q. And you have lied about a considerable number of other
things to this Court? - A. I have made an error with
regard to the distance that we moved up the road ....

Q. You have lied to this Court about other things, have you
not? - A. I am not in the habit of perjuring myself.
Q. Let us come back to when you told me I did not understand
the danger that was there.
Can you remember you told me
I did not understand that? - A. No.
Q. It was in telling me why you had not told Mr. Coston what
you had arrested him for.
Do you remember telling us
last week that it was so awful being there that you
J:eally did not have time to tell l1i1n what you were

arresting him for and that it was silly of me to suggest
that you should have because I did not understand the
danger.
Do you remember telling me all that? - A. If you
suggest that it is possibly right, but it would appear
that, looking at my statement, I did tell him what he was
being arrested for.

Q. So having said you did not tell him what you were
arresting him for on oath and the reason you did not tell
him was because of the danger, it is now quite plain that
your statement says, "I cautioned the Accused and told
him he was being arrested for unlavrful assembly"? - A.
Yes, it does.

Q. Well, one of them is untrue? - A. Well, I was obviously
mistaken but I did find time to tell l1im at the scene
because the statement was written 40 minutes later.

Q. And the great lecture you gave me about why you had not
done it, that is the way you will tell this Court
anything at all, will you not? - A. Again, you are
suggesting something that is completely untrue.

Q. Jackanory? - A. You are wrong again.
Q. You certainly lied when you say there that the car was
still smouldering? - A. The car was smouldering when I
went past it.

Q. You look at the photograph that follows photograph 9 and
has got green branches on it? - A. But I say the green
branches were on fire.
The car itself was smouldering.
I do not know how or where it was smouldering there but
when I went past the vehicle it was smouldering.

Q. That is a lie? - A. The fact that the car was smouldering
would appear to have no bearing on my part of the case so
why should I lie? The vehicle was smouldering when I
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I went past it,
Q. It is a lie to exaggerate what it was like there? - A, You
would not know the exaggeration beca~e you were not there.

Q, You picked up that lie :from somewhere else, You never saw
a smouldering car? - A. Is that right, ma'am? You can
suggest until you go blue in the :face, That vehicle was
smouldering when I ran past it - definitely,
Q, You have lied too about there being barbed wire as a sort o:f
obstacle left by the pickets? - A. Not at all,
Q, I cannot see any barbed wire fence o o • • -A, This statement
was made about 40 minutes after the arrest,
I said in my
statement that there was barbed wire there,
From my vague
recollection I can recall small bunches o:f barbed wire,
I
have stated so,
It is not a lie,
It is :fact,

Q, And another example o:f how you will tell this Jury anything
is that you :first of all told them you were 40 yards in :front
of the car and then you told them you were only :five yards
when I showed you your statement? - A. There again that was
an error on my part, The statement was made shortly after
the questions you are :firing at me were made a year and
nearly a :fortnight later,
I did not pace out how :far I went•
It is a road I had never been on before and have not been on
since,

Q. You are getting angry with me again,

Do take your time, ·-

A, It was an error on my part.

Q. Let us be clear about this: your unfamiliarity with the
terrain here has got nothing to do with you saying you were
40 yards in :front o:f the car once and :five yards in :front o:f
it ''hen I showed you your statement? - A, The statement was
made by me at the time and is correct,

Q. But you cannot blame that mistake on the :fact you do not
know the name o:f the road the car is on, can you? - A. I
cannot honestly see what you are getting at,
I have
already stated to the Court I was in error when I said that,
Q. 11'hy have you lied saying that you only had the :first sentence

o:f this statement dictated to you plus the reference to
being on the southern side of the works entr.ance? - A, You
are going to tell me different?

Q. Have you lied to the Court about that? - A, No, you did
not ask me,
I told the Court the truth with regard to the
making o:f the statement,

Q, You said the :first sentence was dictated to you, so was the
reference to the south side and all the rest in your own
words? - A, Yes,
Q.

Hr. Gale, the Jury already have t,;o copies o:f statements
which are almost identical in words for almost half their
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length to the words in yours,
Would you like to go through
them or ><ill you take it from me that Brophy·• s, Pimblett' s
and Browning's all have practically word for word at least
two paragraphs the same, but in Brophy's case about five
paragraphs identical? - A. If you tell me it is true.
I
take it you are not lying,

Q. Would you please explain to the Jury, if you can, if you
really did not have more thanthe first sentence dictated,
how it is that the other Officers there on that day have
word for word statements like yours and yours is word for
word like theirs? - A. When you do a statement, statements
are done in certain orders and orders is the way that mine
was done,
If mine happens to coincide with another Officer's,
then I am afraid I cannot answer that.
This is my own
statement.
The greater majority of this first part, as I
have said, ><as dictated, The rest is mine.

Q, The fact is you lied about that because a good deal of your
statement was, in fact, dictated to you as it was dic.tated
to a lot of other Policemen at the same time, That is the
truth of it? - A, No,
Q. And you have lied about that and the stones and all the
other matters I have men~ioned to you today? - A. No.

Q, Most particularly, Mr. Gale, you have lied about Mr. Coston
who did not throw a stone at all and was not on the road? A, Have I? I am sorry, I do not believe you,
Cross-Examined by }ffi, MANSFIELD

Q.

HR. MANSFIELD:
I represent Mr, Moore who you, I suspect,
do not know but, so you understand why I am asking you the
questions, he was in the path of an advance by Merseyside
Officers. - A, Yes,

Q. And I am going to make
know a great deal more
of the bridge than you
possibility of that? -

it plain to you at the start that you
about what happened on the other side
are prepared to tell, Is there any
A. No, sir,

Q. None at all? - A, No, none at all,
Q. You have been shown particular photographs, the blurred ones,
and you say you did not even see such scenes, is that right? A. Yes, I did not see that scene at all.

Q. Just so we can bear it in mind, the particular unit you were
in is not an unlimited number- it is 2J - and the bit of
it you were in with Mr. Gradwell included Mr, Austin? A. Yes.

Q. And it also included Mr.Brownin@- A. Yes.
Q.

Mr. Browning claims he arrested Mr. Moore so, again, I am
just putting you in the picture.
He is claiming that he was
on the other side of the bridge on the left hand side of
the road where you say you were,
All right? - A. Yes,
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Q, Now, in addition to those two Officers in the bit of the
squad you are in, the half of the PSU you are in, comes Nr.
Kearns who has already given evidence, Do you know him? A, I would probably recognise him as being a colleague from
Kirkby but I could not describe him ,,,,
Q, He was also on the other side of the bridge, one of the first
up the road and he has. put himself on the other side of the
road on the right hand· side as .a go up, explaining he did not
see anything on the left hand side, Now, that is the reason
I want to ask you carefully because it only leaves a few
other Officers who must have been involved with Hr, Hoare
and I suggest you know something more about this, do you
understand? - A, I understand what you are suggesting, sir,
yes.

Q, I am going to ask you carefully what happened three weeks ago not last year, Three weeks ago you were shown a lot of
photographs, I think a dozen or more you said? - A, Yes,
Q, Black and white? - A, Yes,
Q. All of them? - A, No, I was shown one photograph, not the
blurred one in question, but there was one since then I ,;as
shown.
I think it is that one, the coloured one, so
presumably that one might well have been a colour as well,
Q, Looking at Exhibit JO, you were shown photographs 8 and 9,
and you think that photograph 9 was not black and white when
you saw it.
It was the colour print we have here? - A, Quite
possibly, yes,

Q, Was it or not? It is only three weeks ago.
If you were shown
mostly black and white you would remember a coloured one? A, I remember that one there being colour.
Q. That one there is no. 9? - A. Yes.
Q, So you saw no, 9 in colour and no, 8 you suppose was colour
as it is in the same bundle here? - A. Yes,
Q, The rest of the photographs you saw were black and white
then? - A, Yes,
Q, Just before we go on to these two, please keep the bundle
open, The other photographs you saw in black and white were
of people.
You have made that clear? - A. Yes.
Q, Were they of Police Officers? - A. Yes,
Q, Police Officers doing what?- A. Just milling about mainly if
I remember rightly,
Q, 1Vhere? - A. It would be on Highfield Road,
Q, Well, that is quite a long stretch of road,
1fuich bit of
road were they milling about on?- A, To be quite honest, I
do not know, I only loosely browsed through the photographs,
-19-
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Q, First of all, who was asking you to look through those? A, T1>'0 detectives from the South Yorl<shire Force.
q . . 1-n1ose names you do not lcnoH? - Ao No,. I
Q,

am sorryo

\·:ere you alone "'hen you were being shmvn those photographs?
A. I was in company with Inspector Owens.

Q, He was with you? - A. Yes,
Q, \las he being asked the same questions as well? -A, No, sir,
we were using the Officer's dining room at the Police Station.
It is more private

••••

Q. Does that account for Hr. Owens' presence? - A, Yes,
Q,

He was not otherwise being asked questions? - A, Not ,,•hile I
~~·as

there.

Q, Kas he asked questions after you, separately from you? A, Not while I was there, no,

Q, So he is in the room looking at what you are looking at, is
he?- Ao

I

do not know.,

He Has sitting over the otrer side

of the table from me eating his tea.
Q.

JUDGE COLES:
purpose? - A. Yes,

He was using the room for its proper

Q, And you went in for convenience? - Ao I believe it was a
Detective Inspector and a Detective Constable that ct..~me do·h·n
from South Yorkshire
Q,

HR. HANSFIELD:
01<ens is of particular importance,
Are you saying so far as you are aware, that O'n•ens presence
in the room ><as sheer coincidence? - A, As far as I am
aware,

yeso

Q. He did not say a word, Owens? - A. \iith reference to the
case I cannot recall,
Q,

With refel"ence to the photographs. Did he say, 11 I would lil<e
to look at those.
I was there on that day"? - A, Not that
I can recall,

Q. Did he say anything about the photographs? - A. Not that I
can remember, no-.

Q, It is only three weeks ago? - A. Yes, I do not remember him
saying anything about the photographs.
Q,

\1'ell, I want to be clear if it is a case that you do not
remember but he could have or are you saying ho did not say
·anything? - Ao I am saying I do not rem(-::mber but he may hE\VC

Q. We know hG is on
he lool<s like.
the whole of the
A, I was only in

..

a photo graph that we h~1.vo so ,,.o lena~.....- Hha t
He is in the room havinc~ hi~;; ten - throueitout

time you are looking at the photographs? there a matter of minutes.

•
Q, How long did you look at this dozen-or-so
five minutes? - A, Less than that,
Q,

-

The Officers said ><hat to you when they shm;ed you the
btmdle? - A. They asked me if I could identify certain
individuals -

Q.

photog~aphs

tHo in particular.

So they named tl1e individuals?

Ao

No

9

tl1e fact they wanted

me, I believe, was to see if I could name them,
Q. 1Yhat did they want you to do?

Look through the photographs
and see if yo11 could recognise anyone from looking at
particular photographs? - A, The photographs that were

uppermos·t

9

they 1;ished to know

wl~o

the IJ1spector was

~n

this photograph,
Q,

That is photograph 9? - A. And there was the one I was sh01,m
on Friday of Mr. Scargill with two or three Police Officers
around him.

Q,

1{hich one is that? - A, Perhaps the lady , , ••

Q, You have just said they wanted to know the identify of the
Inspector in photograph 9 and you are now sayiag there Has
another photograph and yo11 are looking at Hrs, Baird who
was cross-examining you before the weekend about some other
photograph •••• -A. Sorry, no,
That is the one I ><as
talking about,
They wanted to knc;w-;:;:ho the Officer with
the riot shield ><as,
Q,

There are two Officers -;ri th riot shields behind the
Inspector? - A. No, the Officer on the other side here ><as
the one they ><anted me to identify,

Q,

JUDGE COLES:
The one on the right? - A. There is an
Officer here on the far right and they wanted to see if I
could •••• ><ell, they wanted to see if I could identify
three of them, one of ><hom was Coston,
They asked in
particular could I identify the Inspector as ><ell,

Q. They ><anted the names of anybody in that photograph if you
knew them? - A. All three Officers, yes,
Q,

1-!R, HANSFIELD:
Wait a minute,
There is a reason for
asking you these questions, Did they say, "Have a look at
this photograph, We want to know the identity of the man
nearest Hr, Scargill who is bending do>;n more than the
other one" or "Have a look at that and identify anyone"? A, They asked if I could identify any of the three but,
in particular, they wished to know who the Inspector was.

Q. Now, in addition to that, keeping that photograph, did they
aslc you those questions in relation to any of the other
dozen or so photographs of Police Officers millinr; about? A~

Q..

No, 11one at all.

Nc.n.,rr

of the other photographs 9 you cannot help us n.. s

to

what was in them other than Police Officers milling about
in Highfield Lane? - A, I could not even recognise them as
being Merseyside Police Officers.

•
Q,

1\as there any landmark on any of these photoc;raphs? - A. Ther-e
might have been,
I cannot recall,
I just milled through t:he
photographs,

Q,

JUDGE COLES:
You say the other photographs you could
not even recognise the Officers as Herseyside Officers? -A. That is correct,

Q.

HR. MANSFIELD:
If you did it very briefly - looked at
t:ne whole lot for a matter of five minutes - how could you
possibly tell that the man in the background is Eddie Austin?
A, Because I remember from the day, from speaJcing to Constable
Austin
....

0

Q. Let us take it in stages,
I have given you plenty of
opportunity.
I suggest you know a great deal more about ,,•hat
happened on the other side of the bridge,
Is that true?
A, No, I just know one of the Officers that was with Mr.
Scargill was Eddie Austin,
Q,

First of all you do not recognise Austin j_n that photograph? A. No, I just l<no\< he was there.

Q.

1\hy were you saying to this Court on l"riday that you immediateJ.y
recognised Auetin when that in itself could not possibly be
true, could it? - A, Because of the way it was described to
me by Eddie Austin himseJ.f,
The scene and the layout and
everything was described to me •••• where he was standing ·~•c

Q.

1\11y did not you say on Friday that Hr. Austin toJ.d you? A, I do not recaJ.l being asked,

Q. You were asked in a little detail about what you had been
shown and what you were indicating then was that you irnmediateJ.y
recognised Eddie Austin,
That is hm;- you were putting it? A,

Yes.

Q, Not "I sa1f the photographs and because of what Mr. Austin told
me I thought that must be the same scene"? - A, No, but from
what I know I immediately recognised that that was it.
There ><as no doubt in my mind at all,

Q, ReaJ.ly?

11'hen did you speak to Hr. Austin? - A. It would have
been that day,

Q.

1fuich day? - A. The 18th June.

Q, Would it? - A. Yes,
A, Preswnably in the evening.
Q,

\>,'hen 7 ,_ A. Or the next morning.

Q.

1,1-,en? - A, Presumably the next mornine;,

Q,

Thinl< carefully.
is a potent:B. l

~!r.

Au"tin is coming to givo evidence,

1vi tness.

same day later on? -

NoH,

did you speak to him on the

A. Yes,
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Q

0

Do not say 'yes' if you do not really know? - A. No, '~e were
speaking that day,
1{e were all part of the same PSU,

q. Yes, of' course you Y.'ere.

Now, where were you having the
conversation - in the PSU van on the way back or at -r;ne
place where you were staying or what? - A. Possibly both.

Q.,

i1-hat 1.;as Hr.

Austin telling you on t.he day? -

A.

I

do not

recall how Hr. Austin came about having been put in that
position,
All he told me was that he was standing over
Arthur Scargill with somebody else,

Q, Do you want to add anything else? - A. Kot from memory.
<":.:...m

sure Constable Austin

'\~¥ill

come and

t(~lJ.

I

you 11irnseJf ;,,hat

he did.
Q,

'n'e will ask him a few questions but I want "to ask you ,,·hat
he ~>'as claiming on the day as to how he came to be over Hr,
Scargill? -A, He said he was there to protect Mr. Scargill
from missiles,
That is what he claimed on the day,

Q.

1{as there some sort of little informal competition between
Police Officers to see who might manage to bag Nr, Scargill? A. No, not on our PSU.

Q,

But there was on others? - A. I

cannot say,

Q, Have you not heard that?

I put it no higher than a rumour
that that >;as what Police Officers had going behind the

scenes o

Is there any tr1..1th in that rum our? -

A.

Not on our

PSU.

Q, Did not you hear about it? - A, I dare say there might well
have been the odd individual that might have done,
certainly did not speak to him,

I

Q. It does not apply to your PSU? - A, No-one mentioned it if
they did want to,

Nobody mentioned it to me,

Q. You were interested, presumably, in how Mr, Austin came to
be shielding Mr. Scargill,
Did you ask Eddie Austin how
he came to be shielding him from missiles? - A, Presumably
but I cannot remember any ans~<er that he gave,
Q,

I ,,•ould like you to think carefully? - A. I am sorry, no,

Q, He have been furnished. ~<ith a

statement· from Hr.· Austin
as to what he claims he sa~< on that day and that applies to
}Jr, Scargill, ><hat he sa~< happened? - A, Yes,

Q. Just think again carefully,

Did Hr, Austin not tell you ~<hat
he claims happened to Hr. Scargill? -A, No, not that I can
recall,

Q,

Leaving aside Hr. Austin, did you talk to oth<"r cwmbers of
your PSU 8.t the end of the day about 1;hat i;hoy had boon
doing? ·- A. 1vell, as any person l<ould,
Yos, probably.
Just
general interest.

Q.

And did any of them say anything about

~fr.

Scnrgill o tlwr

•
than }Jr.,

Austin? -· A,.

Not that I

can recall.

Q,

''one of them did? - A. Not that I

Q

h·hat ,,·as the general tall~ about at tho end o:f th.e day? A. Ho·..r \-le thought it had be on pre tty bad there,
Basicnll y
it ,,-as just on those lines if I remember rightly.

4

Q.

Did you see Mr. Browning at all? -

can recall.

Ao

Only 'h'hen 1 arrived back

at the Police Office with Mr, Coston.
I believe Mr. Browning
came in either just before or just after me.
Q, You did not see him over the bridge at all? - A, Not that I
Q.

Turn back to photograph 8,
The man standing up next to the
man in the blue shirt, do you see him? You '''ere asked about
him on Friday? - A. Yes.

Q.

Tal~e a close look at that one,
I know your ans,;er on Friday
"'as you were not saying it was not Austin but that is the
build of Mr, Austin, is it not? - A, Yes, i t is,

Q. Did he, Hr. Austin, tell you about any incident that looked
like photograph 8 as a whole? - A, No, son~y.

Q. And you say still you did not see anything like that? - A, No,
I did not,
Q, You see Hr. Browning on the other side of the bridge and
thought that looked like Hr. Austin.
Can you tell us, please,
any other Officers in your PSU you recall on the far side of
the bridge going up to the brow? - A, No, sir, I cannot,
I
was more interested in my own safety,

Q. Did you suffer any injuries? - A, None worth mentioning,
I got hit a couple of times with light stones,

Q, Did you have a shield? - A, Not on that particular occasion,
no,
Q. Did you have a bruise anywhere on your body? - A. No,

Q, So you cannot tell us about a single other Officer in your
unit the other side of the bridge, seeing them or anything
that they did? - A, That is precisely it.
Q. Keeping with that bundle, going back to the earli;,r
photographs, one of which you have been shoHn, no, 7, no. 6
and no. 5.
NoH, in no, 6 the person on the right i_s
actually there depicted in the middle of it, just a fraction
away from Hr, Scargill,
1f.hen you came over the bridge did
you see any scene that Has resembled by these photographs? A. Not that I can recall, sir, no,
Q. So you.say that the photographs

5, 6 and 7 effectively are

not the scene you saH as you came over the bridge'?

A. Quite possibly,

I

just do not recall them.

•
Q. I want to suggest to you you are exaggerating Hllen the·
danger you faced as you came over the bridge
•• , • you clid
not face a barrage of missiles from the croHd, did you? A.,
Q~

Yes"

It certainly does not look

l~ke

that on these photographs,

does it? - A, No, they all look very peaceful, sir,

qo One other feature of the account you gave coming over the
bridge- you say the road Has littered •••• you dealt with
other items in the road? - A, Yes.
Q.,

·h hich were? -

Q.,

Quite big? -

1

A. Lumps of concrete or sandstoneo
A to

But not big; enougl1. you could not run

o~.rer

them ..

I got the impression at the time they were hits of a wall,
Q. But if they were in the road you could not miss seeing therno
Just demonstrate Hi th your hands the size of the bits of ,,•all
in the road? - A, I already have done,
It was what I
believe to be, some of them, about a foot square.
That is
from my own recollection and it is a year or so later,

Q, If you want to change it you can, You think they were a
bit smaller and a few of them? - A. That is my recollec"cion
of them,
Q, That size and quite a lot?- A. I did not say "quite a lot",
y-:;=:;member there being a fair number of them,
Q.

Just look in Exhibi i; 21 at photograph 10, tak.en after the
advance up the road? -

_ll_.,

Yeso

Q, Can you see what you are talking about there? - A, You can
see the bricks , •••
Q.

I am lool<ing for the lumps of concrete and bits of wall a fair number in the road. 1lliere are they? - A, There is
quite a lot scattered aLL over the road as you '"all< up to
the cordon there ••••

Q. Do you see the lumps of concrete and bits of wall you are
talking about - a foot square? - A. There is debris there
that would appear to be slightly smaller than what I have
mentioned.
Certainly on the left at the top you can
identify some bigger pieces.

Q. I am not suggesting there was a clean road but you have
exaggerated the details stage by stage, have you not? - A. No.
Q, How long have you been in that particular PSU that I arn
dealing with at the moment? - A. That was the first day,
\Ye arrived out there on the Sunday and that Has the first
dayo
Q,

11'as this something you had volunteered for? -· A, Yes.

Q., '\·ihcn? ·- A., Preswnably the 1~ednesday before HG ·Hent ·h•hen tho
lists lfere n1ade UPo
The 1\rednesday or Thursday bef'ore.
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Q, You volunteered the Wednesday before? -

A, Yes,

Q,

Had you done PSU work before that? - A. I believe that '"as
either my fourth or fifth PSU,

Qo

'I'he

other occasions had also been during the miners r

st:r:U-;:c~

had it? - A. Yes.
Q0

So you volunteered before the

mi1~ers

1

strike to go on PSU

>>ork that vould involve that strike? - A. No, the volunteer
basis vas done on a veekly basis,
As a PSU was requested,
volunteers would be requested,
Presumably you ,,•ould volunteer
from week to week,
({ 0

J.jut you had

l!Ot

volunteered

b~~±~ore

the

stri}.;:e 1.:o do PSU

~.~'orlt?

A, 1{ell, there was nothing to do apart from Toxteth,
I served
over a four-five months stretch in Toxteth on similar PSU
work.,

Q, Have you done training?

A. Not on a regular basis,

Q. But you have done some? - A, Yes.
Qo

l{ell,

the reason I

ammking these questions is for a

particular description that your squad was given by Mr.
Owens? - A, Yes,

Q. The Officer in the room when you were shown the photographs,
Now, the bool<let, if it is accurate, for your tmit, not
'riTitten by you but I 11ant to ask you this, is described as a
11

snatch unit 11 o
the term, yeso

Do you kno\V v.rhat that is? - Ac I have heard
It is a group of Officers set aside, lightly

shielded, for use in going out in dispersal and obviously
to take prisoners again, but that is the fnnction of all
Police Officers to arrest offenders,

Q, I want to nnderstand what
mean,
You know perfectly
is? - A. It is not a term
term that Inspector Owens
his description of it,

you nnderstand a "snatch squad" to
><ell what a snatch squad's fnnction
I would use,
Obviously it is a
uses so perhaps you had best ask

Q. I am asking you for your understanding? - A, From my understanding it would mean you go out and get prisoners ••••

Q,

"Go out and get prisoners",
Is that not, in fact, exactly
what your fnnction was on that day? - A. That is my function
on any day - to go out and get prisoners,
That is what I
am - a Police Officer.

Q. You enjoy it, do you not? It is not a question of danger,
You actually enjoyed i t that day, did you not? - A, I enjoy
being a Police Officer 365 days a year,
That is ><hy I do
the job and why T continue doing it.
Q • ./\..nd you particularly volunteered for this unit bccausG ·~:hat
is the action you wanted to see, '~as it rJot? ·- A~ Not
necessarilyo
I must admit I d.id lilce tho l:i.fo nvay f'rom

horne,
At that particular stage I did not bz,ve anything to
stay at home for.
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Q, A bit of extra money as well? - A. Not a great doal,
Q,

1fhat do you think is not a great deal? - A. It would depend
on what PSU you went on.

Q,

~..;J-::.n.t \·:ere you getting paid for ·hcorking extra at Orgreave? ~·
A. If you '\>forked overtime you would get overtime at
time
and a third..
I am on £4a5 an hour,
To be quite honest I

cannot tell you what I

picl~ed

up for that ''"eek,

Q, Going through the cordon was a rather nasty business, was it
not?- A. It was not very pleasant.
Q~

I suggest to )'011 you let slip for one moment this afternoon
·C!1a t, in :fact~ 'h'ha t happened Hh8n you ·Hen t thl~ough th<~

cordon was that people got a little bit of physical
aggravation from your colleagues? people?

Ao

You mean arrested

Q, Yes? - A, When I brought Mr. Coston back I tried all I could
to stop him getting assaulted 11hich I believe I managed to
do,
I certainly never saw any prisoners assaulted but
bobbies do get excited and I was not prepared to take the
chance with my prisoner getting hit by someone who I cannot
hold accountable for it,
Q,

I 1<a:nt to ask you about the charge,
You have been asked
in some detail 11hat you understood it to mean,
Are you
saying that it was a separate and individual decision by
you that the charge for which Nr, Coston 11as being arrested
1<as unla1-rful assembly? - A, That 11as 11hat I arrested }'Jr,
Coston foro

Q, I know, Do you kno11 that the whole of your unit arrested,
where they did arrest, for unla11:ful assembly,
Did you know
that? - A, No,I am sorry,
Q, We have heard from Nr. Browning that there Has a discussion
before you ever went out that day, was there not? - A, No,
because prior to us going out, as far as I am aware, ''e
were just sitting in the van,
Q,

Hhile you ><ere sitting in the van there was a discussion?
A. Perhaps ><hen Fred was there but not while I was there.

Q,

"Fred" is Hr. Brm<ning? - A. Sorry, yes.

Q, A discussion amongst members of the PSU that if people
were going to get arrested that day it would be for unlm,cful
assembly,
Now, you say you '''ere not present for that? A, I am certain I was not present.
Q, And you say there was no discussion anywhere at any time
before you Hent out saying, "We Hill arrest for unlawful
assembly"? - A, I cannot recall it if :Lt took place.
q"' Had you arrested anyone for Wlla\-.rful assembly bei'ore that
day on any other occasion? - A, No,
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Q,

Ever in your working life? •· A. No.

Q.

So ,,·hat brought it into your mind that day suddenly you
would arrest for that? - A. It seemed the only offence.
I
might have got the offence wrong but that is what I believed
to be the mal-ce~·up of the oi~i'enco \,·hich is >dl.y I arrested :for
i i;.

Q.

\1'hy not arrest for affray? - A. I have arrested on that
before.

Q,

Has this not an affray? - A, \1'hen I saw the affray that I
o.rrested for, the circW11stances "'Y'ere slightly different ..
TJ,_e affray I arrested for j_n Li·.,rerpool -.;·:as a pub f'ight.,

Q, For example, you kno,; the offence of threatening behaviour?Ao Section 5, yeso
Q.

\1'hat about that? - A, It did not seem serious enough at that
stage for Section 5,
Section 5 seemed a minor offence than
><hat I arrested for,

Q,

So you say nobody had even told you that unlm>ful assembly
might be appropriate for that day? - A, No.

Q, ru1d it ~ a complete coincidence that all your fello>< Officers
arrested for the same offence? - A. In my particular case
that is "hat I arrested for~ "hat I believed to be right at
the timeo

WD.at other Officers arrested for,

Cross-Examined by HR.

I

can110t

sayo

TAJ.'1~0R.:

Q.

HR. TAYLOR:
Hr. Gale, you have just said that, "hen
you ,,•ere going through the cordon, you tried your best to
prevent Hr, Coston getting as saul ted? ·- A. Yes.

Q.

\1'hat was happening in the cordon to cause you to take that
action? - A, It was not actually what was happening,
It
was what I believe was within the likely bounds of possibility.

Q.

\1'here did you get that belief from? - A. I have seen Officers
before,
Not all Officers are meek and mild,
Bobbies get
excited and do things they ,;ould not ordinarily do,
I was
not prepared to take that chance, 1fua t I am saying is, I
did not ><ant to take the chance, I have seen bobbies of
young service get excited and do things they possibly ,;ould
not ••••

Q. Look at Exhibit 21, photograph 8. Do you see yourself on
that photograph with Hr. Coston? - A, Yes.
Q, Do you see in front of you a pair of Police Officers ><ith
an older man? - A. Yes,
Q ..

Now·,

as that man, whose name is GreGnat~'ay, ·h'as approaching

the cordon directly :i.n front of you, d:i.d you see anything
happen to him? - A, No, I did not,
Q.

Thinlc about it hard, please:/ - A, I have thought about it
hard ..

•
q" 1-.loen he vGnt through the cordon did you see anything
happen to him? - A, No,
Q.

J)j.d

you see Police Officers holding him on either side,

holding his arms out in the air either side of him? -

A .. No&

Q, Is that not what gave you cause :for concern about Hhat
might happen to }rour prisoner? -

A. No.

Q. It is just something that came into your head? - A, No, it
is something I would al~;ays consider - the safety of the
prisoner.
As I have stated, it would be a
right
situation to get your prisoner to a charge office to find
h.e is bruised all over his body that you can.not 0xplain and

you cannot put a body to,
Q, You said, ''I tried all I
assaulted"? - A, Yes,
Q.,

could to prevent Mr. Coston getting

11'ha t did you do 7 - A, I made us pick a 1<ay through the
crowd of bobbies end pushrl ihmto one side,

Q, The Jury may want to know what was going on in that cordon?
Ar. There 1-rere bobbies just stru1.ding there but?

as I ·h•ent

through, I pushed them to one side and kept them away from
him as best I could,
Q.,

You have raised this and it is something that coincides with
my instructions.
I ><ant you to tell the Jury vhat it was? -A, There Here bobbies standing around.
There had been
periods of' time vhen there vera items throHn at them,
They
1<ere possibly agitated and I ><as not going to take the
chance that any one of them was going to lose his bottle
and assault my prisoner so, as such, I made as clear a path
through the cordon of bobbies as I could,

Q.,

First of all, were any Policemen svearing at prisoners as
they vere brought through? - A, I cannot say,
Quite
possibly,
I just cannot remember,

Q,

JUDGE COLES:
But you did not hear it? - A, If I did
hear it I cannot remember it at this stage,

Q.,

HR. TAYLOR:
11'hat 1-ras the atmosphere like going through
that cordon? - A, I dare say :for Nr. Coston it vould not
have been too pleasant,

Q, Not friendly - that is putting it mildly? - A. Not friendly
is an apt vay of putting it.
Q, Downright hostile to prisoners? -

A, No, not dom-rright

hostile,
Q,

They were not getting a pat on the back? - A. No,

Q. Did you see any prisoners actually being punched and hit
as they went through those cordons? - A, No,

Q. At all? - A. No, there is not a great deal that I can recollect
about prisoner movement at that sta g e f.rom th
· e scene a.nyHay

4

•
Q~

,,rill you please try and :find Exhibit 6 and look at photograph

4,
Q,

Have you seen that before? - A.

l~o.

No-one has ever show:1 you that particular photograph before? ...
Ao No •

Q,

Have you ever seen the scene depicted there in any neHspaper? ·•
A~.

No

o

Q, No article you may have read? - A. No, none at all,
Q, Did you see that sort of scene on the television about a
yGar ago? ·- A, No, I did not.
Q, The boulders in the road?

-

'
.H.,

Q. You have not seen that before?

No.

-

A, No.

Q, Go back to Exhibit 21 and you can see - and perhaps I can
tell you this - that Exhibit 21 is taken in order, it is
tal<en in the right sequence so look at photograph 8 and let
me remind you >.;hat you said last Friday. Tall~ing about
boulders in the road, a foot square, bigger all over, there
'h'ere thousands of' theme

There i·las debris in the 'h'"hole area

of' the road, on the grass and the railway embankment, all
round there? - A. That "'as my recollection, yes,
Q, No><,

the impression you >>'anted to convey 1ca:> of large
boulders, that a wall had been ripped do><n, something like
j_:n

photograph I+? .... AQ No,

I never saH anything· like

that~

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
11'as that the impression you Here trying
to convey? - A, At the time, sir, I do not recall a scene
like that at all,

Q,

MR. TAYLOR:
I am showing you photograph 4 of Exhibit
6 and you do not recall ever seeing it like that? - A, No,
sir.

Q. Did you intend, on Friday, to convey a picture >.;hich >.;as
like that? - A. No, the picture I gave was intended to be
nothing as bad as that,
Q,

Go back to photograph 7, a photograph of }lr, Crichlow,
one of the Defendants in this case,
The road there does
not depict these boulders, does it? - A, No, nothing like
that,

Q, And no, 6, going back again in time, before you came down
Hith Mr. Coston, shoHs a gentleman called Mr. Hysocki and
the roadway there. If you bear in mind that particular
gentleman, will you look again at Erl>ibit JO and this time
look at photograph 11, Can you see the last of those
gentlemen coming doHn the hill - the one on the left? All

Yes.

Q. That is the same person - Hr. 1vysocld - and you see this
area of' road here sho1-rn from the bridge to the bungaloH
at the top of the hill?
A. Yeslll
-JO-
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Q, That is the road you ran up? - A. Yes,

Q, Under a constant hail of missiles? - A, Yes,
q" ...\.nd 1/b. . ere you described these boulders.
NoH, unless these
boulders have some particular property and are of' the
vanishing variety, is this a photograph of the road with
tl10 boulders just after they vanished? - A. I do not !~now
what time the photographs ;,•ere taken at.

Q. 1\'ell, I have gone through i t very carefully with you because
the photograph that showed you bringing Hr. Coston down is
taken at a certain time,
Before that photograph you have
the

pl~otograph

in this big book of this big man,

}lr~

viysocki'/ - A, Yes,

Q, Below the bridge, No boulders, You can see him on this
bw>dle of photographs above the bridge sho•,ring that much
expanse of road, That is the road you must have gone up
in order to get }~.
Coston?
A, Yes.
Q.

l1'here are the boulders? - A, I have not got a clue,

~ ..

'i,~el1,

it is a small point perhaps but :i.t indicates the
lengths to which you are exaggerating? .... A. l~o, I have not

exaggerated,

I know what was being throvn at us,

Q,

\{ill you ans,,rer the question then?
gone? - A, I do not know,

1¥""here have these boulders

Q,

None of your PSU stopped and threv them into the field, dj_d
they? - A, I have not a clue,
I do not l<nm< 1vha t ><as going
on behind me,

Q, Are these details like the smouldering car because you have
A. No, I know what
got them from other Police Officers?
a smouldering car looks like,
Q. You say all those words in your statement, apart from the
first sentence, are your mm words? - A. The bit of
geography at the start, yes, I have agreed was dictated,

Q, If it turns out during the course of this case tbat at
least eleven other statements have 26 lines identical to
yours, does that mean that yours has been used as the
prototype? - A. I do not know, I cannot say,
Hine is
my own statement, That is all I can say, That statement
I made at that time was my own and nobody elses,

Q, Did you notice, going up to the top of the hill, that there
were four short shield units, tHo from Liverpool and two
from the West Hidlands? - A, No, I did not kno'' there were
any Hest Hidlands bobbies there with us,
Q,

Did you regard yourself on that day as one of tlw "crack
squad" being used on that day? -· A. No, I am not a member
of a crack squad.
Far from it.

Q. Did you thiruc you were being unfairly used perhaps - that
all the South Yorkshire Police were back in the cordon

•

....

.

behind the long shields and there you Here at the top of
the hill, drafted in from Herseyside, Did you see anything
unfair in that? - A, At the time I was doing my job,
I
did feel a little bit like ransom fodder but it is not for
me to question Hhere the orders come from.
Q, Hill you look at Exhibit 45, please, photograph 8, This
is taken shoHing from the brow· of the hill into the village
but more into the factory area. Before you made your run
up from belo,; the bridge up to the top, do you recall any
orders being given to your PSU along these lines, "Draw
your staffs but not on heads,
I do not '"ant anybody hit
on heads"? -A, I do not recall that.
Q. From a senior Officer? - A. Noo

Q, Did you hear that at all that day? - A, No,

Q, Did you see any pickets hit on the head with batons that
day? - A. No, I am sure I did not,
Q, None at all? -A, None at all,
Q, Did you see any pickets hit anyvhere with batons that day? A, No, I did not.
Q. When you came over the top of the brow of that hill, did
you see any pickets knocked doHU by shields? - A, No,
Q, None at all? - A, No.
Q,

Did you see any pickets that day at all
shields? - A, None at all,

l~nocked

dovn by

Q, Did you see any Police Officers with pickets Hho had been
arrested? - A, Well, I recall seeing Constable Bro"'lling with
his prisoner back in the Police Station but, apart from that,
no, I do not,
Q, You have seen the photograph of the gentleman being taken
dmm in front of you? A, No, I do not recollect it,
Q, So you did not see any Police Officers come into contact
vith any picket at all that day? - A. Not that I can recall,
no,
Q, In this particular scene, from the time you Hent over the
broH of the hill into this area, just describe what was
happening generally? - A. Generally just disorder,
General
disorder.
Q. Ho1• many pickets were there? -

A. It is hard for me to

estimate"

Q. A few hundred? - A, It could have been.
Q.. HoH many Policement -.;,..•ere there? -

of rny 01m unit Hhich Hould be 2J.
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A. i{e 11 9

I Has only a Hare

•

...........

•

Q, You were alone facing them all? -A. I believe so, yes.

Q, Could there have been four PSUs there? - A, When I say

"my ovm unit", we were what I believe to be two separate
units.
Q, Do you know Inspector Bennett from Merseyside? - A, No.
Q,

Do you know Inspector Bennett from West l!Jidlands? - A. No, I
cannot remember seeing Inspector Owens up there.

Q, You cannot remember who was in charge? - A. Not at that

stage.
Q, It is because, in fact, at that time, over the brow in this

village nobody was in charge and Nerseyside and v/est
Midlands Police with short shields and truncheons were
going berserk and hitting everyone in sight? - A, If that
happened I cannot recall it. I did not see it happen. I
would be telling lies if I did.
Q, Could you just look at two other photographs ••••

JUDGE COLES:

No, we will call that a day.
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